PREPARATIONS PROCEED FOR 1971
JUNIOR WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

A view of the Athletic and ConvocatIon Center at Notre Dame, where the World Junior Chompionps will be he!d April 9th to 12th. Pictured above is the layout during the recent NCAA Fencing
:.Jmpionships, with fifteen fully equipped strips. Note the ten lap to the mire indoor track, which only
:ompasses one half of the floor area. The new center is comple.tely designed for all sports, and could

called a veritable Sport Palace,
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quantity of U.S. fencing officials for local,
intercollegiate, divisional, sectional, national
and international events.
one interested in fencing owes it to
and to
the AFLA to try to become a qualified official, to help at competitions, and make the
extra effort to ottend jucging clinics.
vVritten and practical tests in all weapons
are being prepared. Qualified candidates
who Dass these exams will receive liDirector's
Cord~I/ denoting official ratings in each
weapon and eventuoly judges lapel pins.
Opportunities for upgrading ratings will
be rrade available at sectional, national, and
interrational tournaments. Everyone is urged
to join in this vitally important project.
RMG

phot

Mailing Date

CONTRIBUTORS PLEASE NOTE:
Items for publication in AMERICAN FENCING are cordially solicited. Articles, results of competitions, letters to the editor, photos and cartoons should be sent to RALPH GOLDSTEIN, 397 CONCORD ROAD, YONKERS, N. Y.,
10710. All manuscripts should be complete, typewritten double spaced, on one side of the
paper only. Photos should be glossv finish, and occomponied by a complete caption. Un·
solicited manuscripts cannot be returned unless submitted with a stomped self addressed
envelope. No anonymous articles will be accepted.

Tne other day, while officiating at a colmatch in New York, a member of
Metropolitan division asked if any of
us could manage a forthcoming divisional
competition. He said: "There just aren't
enough officials to go around". Each of us
then mentioned our most recent experience
where we worked a ~ competitions steadi!y
for 10 Or 12 hours without relief. The burden
on the "regulars" is u:-">reasonable and over\vhelming.
The new U. S. Commission on Fencing
Rules and Officials intends to improve these
conditions. The first meetir.g gave the training of new (and old) officials high priority.
The object is to upgrade the quality and

Moria Cerro Tishman, wife of Peter
Tishmon, Treasurer of the AFLA, was presented with The Helms Athletic Foundation
Hall of Fame Award, by Professor Michael
A. DeCicco, coach of Notre Dome and
President of the NFCAA at the gala following the 38th annual Intercollegiate Women's
Fencing Association Christmas Invitational
Tournament. The award was made in recognition of her achievements in fencing and her
services to the sport. Moria has a long and
distinguished
record.
She was
Notional
Champion in 1945 and a member of the
1948 United States Olympic Team which
competed in London. At this occasion, she
made the fina!s, and wound u;::> in a triple
tie for second place (having missed the Gold
medo I by two touches). When the dust
cleared, she ended up in fourth place, on
achievement surpassed in recent times only
by the redoubtable Joe Levis and Albie
Axelrod.
Mario was also a member of nine National Championship teams, and, in her college days, was IWFA Champion twice.
Since her retirement from active competition, Moria has been working steadily
for the sport of fencing. Her experience and
advice have always been available for the
help and encouragement of young fencers.
She was a member of the U.S. Olympic Committee in 1968. She is currently a member
of the Board of Directors of the New York
Fencers Club, and is Chairman of the Intercollegiate Women's Fencing Association Bout
Committee.

Moria's family ore just as enthusiastic
about fencing as she. Her husband, Peter,
works hard as Treasurer of the AFLA, and
her son Jeffrey is a top collegiate saber
fencer at NYU. Recently Jeffrey competed
with the U.S. team at the Universiode in
Torino. With hard work and his mother's
sage advice, he should do well.
AMERICAN FENCING

Professor Michael A. DeCicco of Not
President of the National Fencing Coach
et'on of Am,erica, presents Moria Cerra
with the Helms Athletic Foundation Hall
Award, in recognition of her ochieverr
services to fEncing.

LEO NUNES
As we go to press we a re please
you that Leo Nunes has mode a
lanche" recovery from a stroke suo
November. The doctors at the Net
institute 'vvere amazed at his rapid
(We attribute it to a Iifetime of
He's at home nOw ond says he wi
satisfied until he is on the fencing ,
us again soon.

Po

MARTINI-ROSSI ENTRIES

THE MARTINI & ROSSI
TOURNAMENT
A NEW LOOK FOR 1971
by Jack Keane
As the Mortini & Rossi International
Tournament heads into its eleventh year, it
might prove rewarding to look bock on some
of the events that have brought the tournament into the front rank of world closs
events.

It all started wit" on Idea on the second
floor of the New York Athletic Club. The
ideo was basically this: since it was a virtual

imposibility
American

to

send

fencers

to

full

complements

International

of

tourno-

ments to gain experience between Olympic
years, why not bring the internationa! stars
here?

Since the fields are limited to SOme extent,
the American audience can expect to see an
almost totally new field start, for all practical purposes. Of course, such World Champions as Wessel and Pezsa will be among
the starters, 0 tradition that has never been
broken in the Martini.
The most exciting possibility, of course,
is that the Russian youth squad will participate. The NY /'IC Organizing Committee is
working with Don Ferris and the Cultural
Exchange organization to facilitate acceptGnce by the Soviets.

With the Ur,der Twenties, The Mortini,
the Pan Am Gomes and the World Championships On the 1971 calendar, this will be one
of America's most exciting seaSOns ever,

That first year was very much in the Mike
Todd vein. Like his making of "Around the
World in Eighty ~ays," the invited nations
all figured everyone else was coming so they

would, too. It was touch and go for 0 while
but then itaiy, France and England arrived
\'\I'ith full complements.
The fulluwinQ year, the great Polish teams

began arriving and the year after that,
Hungar)'. As the years went by, the list of
nations pertieipoting grew to as many as
sixteen.
And whot stars have exhibited here: the
incredis.!e \Voyda and Pawlowski, Horvath.
Keresztes, Kovacs, Mugnul1, Noel, Delfino.
Excepting the Russians practically every
great stor in each weapon has competed
here.
The 1971 renewal will see some significant
chong2s in the line-ups of the attending nations. This will be caused primarily by the
fact that many of the Under-Twenty competitors will be journeying to New York after
Notre Dome to take part.
Page Four

THE OLYMPIC IDEAL
"First of oil, it is necessary to maintain
in sport the noble and chivalrous character
which distinguished it in the past, so that it
sha II continue to be part of the education
of present day peoples, in the some way
that sport served so wonderfully in the times
of ancient Greece. The public has a tendency
to transform the Olympic athlete into a paid
gladiator. These two attitudes are not compatible."

The Twelfth Annual Tounoment will be
held at the New York Athletic Club, New
York City, an April 16, 17 and 18, 1971.
Entries will be selected from the top qualified candidates indicating their willingness
to participate in the event.
All who are interested in competing are
asked to send a letter of intent to compete
to:
THE
New
Box
180
New

MARTINI-ROSSI TOURNAMENT
York Athletic Club
480
Central Park South
York, N. Y., 10019

Please state in your letter of intent the
fOI lowing information:
1. Nome.
2. Street address (where you can be
reached),
3. City, State, Zip Code.
4. Telephone number.
5. Weapon(s) for which you wish to be
considered.
6. Ranking and classification for each of
the weapons in item 5.
7. That AFLA membership is paid
8. Other pertinent facts to help the committee in their selection.
9. Coaches certificate, if college student.
Letters of intent must be postmarked no
later than March 5, 1971 and received no
later than March 12, 1971, at the above
address. It is planned to have events in
women's foil, fOil, epee, and saber. Details of
entry fee, etc., will be sent to those who
are selected for this event.

IN CASE YOU FORGOT
by Alex Solomon

In the whole history of American Fer
only one man has won the National C,
pionship in all 3 weapons - Leo Nl
Actually he won a total of 10 includir
record of 6 epee championships. To thi
added 3 sabre and one foil gold medal
goes without saying there were numE
siiver and bronze,
But only One man has won 10 chaml
ships in one weapon - Norman Armita£
sabre. Armitage is also the only one to
as many as 5 National Championships
secutively.
Six is the record of total foil chaml
ships wOn - in this case by both Lt. GE
Calnan, U.S.N. and Joe Levis. Joe's first
was in 1929, his lost in 1954. One ,
help wondering how many more these
might hove won in spite of each other i
Calnan hadn't perished in the She nan
Crash in 1931, and if Joe hadn't tu
professional for years.

this country where she won 8
championships, seven of them in
She was defeated for 1st place in the f
only once - by another Helena, natura
Helena Dow.

-Boron de Coubertin
Founder of the Modern Olympics

ANGER IN NEW ZEALAND
Fronk Anger, U.S. Pan American Chompion in Epee and former Olympic team member is now fencing in Auckland, New Zealord, and has recently won a strong epee
tournament there.
AMERICAN FENCING
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NOTRE DAME PREPARES
TO HOST WORLD JUNIORS

announcing

by Ric hard Gradkowski

uUodeltYl 9

Full scole preparations ore proceeding in
South Bend, Indiana to welcome the expected
three hundred or mOre participants in the
coming Junior World Fencing Championships.
The new Athletic and Convocation Center,
the pride of Notre Dame University, is being
readied to host fencers from allover the
world who will test their "mettle" on it's
strips. This is the first World Championships
in the United States since 1958 (Philadelphia)
and the first Junior Championship in the
Western r.emisphere. Mike DeCicco, coach
of Notre Dame and chairman of the organizing committee, has been hard at work
overseeing

photo by Galloway

The beautiful University of California campus at Berkley, as seen from the Student Union building, where
the Nationals will be held. The Pauley Ballroom has been reserved for the fencing. In the center is the
picturesque Campanile Tower, end in H,e distance can be seen the Berkeley hills.

1971 NATIONALS TO BE HELD
ON BERKELEY CAMPUS
by Harriet King

In 1971, the National Fencing Championships will be held in the San Francisco Bay
area for the first time since 1939. The
Northern California Division is staging them
at the University of California in Berkeley,
June 18-27, 1971.
UC Berkeley has built itself a reputation
for high academic quality, as a center of
student action and as a really beautiful
campus. The university is the hub around
which you'll find good, inexpensive restaurants, coffee houses, boutiques and just

about anything else from new singing groups
performing live and cheap and older ones
performing Iive and expensive to ort films
in all senses of the ward.
The Nationals will be held in the huge
Pauley Ballroom in the Student Union
Building, right in the center of campus.
Showers, dresSing rOoms and practice strips
will be available in nearbv Hearst Gym.
There are cafeterias and restaurants both
on and off campus.

The Durant Hotel, 1 Y2 blocks from the
StUdent Union, is Notianals headquarters. A
number of roams will be reserved for out-oftown fencers and there'll also be student
dorms nearby at about $4 to $6 per person
per night. Berkeley is just across the bay
from Son Francisco, about 20 minutes by
cor, You can also hop a bus from campus
to city. 'vVeather should be warm in Berkeley,
fairly coal in San Francisco, particularly in
the evening. So both summer clothes and a
topcoat ore recommended. We're planning a
pretty unusual Gala Night to wind up the
Nationals, in the true SF-Berkeley tradition,
so keep an open mind on attending. We'll
hwve tournament scheduling and reservations
information next issue.

A BREAK THROUGH in Scoring ease
Order the New, Sensational,
Team, Individual, Elimination, Barl'Oge
Scare Sheets from:

STANLEY PELlICIER
CONSERVATOIRE INC.
6317 Clayton Rd., St. Louis, Mo. 63117

arrangements

and

tJech!1iqUf
A New Series of 2(
Instructional Super 8 Film
Created especially for the beginning f
the physico! education instructor witr
limited knowledge of the sport. Over !:
of simplified demonstrations graphic<
the proper techniques and also the
errors. Send coupon for further inform

galvanizing

help from the NFCAA, the AFLA, and the
FIE, to make this event smoothly run and
memorable.

Created by Charles A.
Selberg, a member of
the three man USA team

The 8.6 million dollar Center covers over
ten acres, all under one roof. The overall
dimensions of the building are 630 by 750
feet and the height of each of the two steel
domes is 75 feet. The center is fully equipped
for all sports including a six lone green
Tartan indoor running track, several tennis
courts, and an ice skating rink. Twelve
hundred permanent seats can be increased to
4300 upon demand.
The large number of officio Is will be
housed at the nearby Morris Inn which has
been fully reserved for the occasion. The
AFl.A will be obligated to pay for the fore
and housing of six FIE officials from Europe
and one from Canada. The large number
of officials required for this event will necessitate a wholehearted effort on the part of
American fencers, so that we may furnish
cur guests with the best possible competitive conditions.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
FENCING CLUB
COACH: Dr. Sam Munson
TELEPHONE: 202 -577-6317
When in Washington D. c., fence at
the D.C.F.e.

which

won

the

Foil

Championship in the World

Masters Tournament held
recently in London.

Each loop film is in a silent Technicolor
and packaged in a crush ~ resistant be

guide included.

rB-;;:~S-;;~;-;;~"M-;----'

I

Box 2784, Fargo, North Dakota 58102

~

Modern Foil Technique Film Loo!

II

Please send more information

0

Name ____________________

~ Organization
I Address - - - - - - - - - - - - I City
State _ __
I~- ____ - - - - - - - -

FROM THE PRESIDENT
by Alan Miles Ruben
From its inception the league has been
organized with due regard for local autonomy
so that to a high degree the administration
of fencing in the United States has been
decentralized. But the authority of divisions
and sections to fun their own affoirs carries
with it the responsibility to get the job done
satisfactorily and to discharge their obligations to the notional body. Unless these responsibilities are met, the league, as presently structured, cannot function effectively.
Increasingly over the

past months,

your

President has received communications which
suggest that the level of performance which

we expect from

local officers is,

in many

cases, not being met. When criticism comes
from members of a division it is appropriate
to pOint out that those who camplain have
the remedy within their grasp, the traditional
democratic process to elect candidates who
are willing and able to discharge the leadership function. However, when the charge is
failure to perform the obligations imposed
by the Bylaws and the Boord of Directors,
the matter stands an quite a different footing. If, after the expiration of a reasonable
time, during which the division has been
requested to correct the deficiency, an important duty has not been undertaken, the
Board has little choice but to vote sanctions.
What are some of the mOre salient responsibilities of the divisions and sections?
One of the most cruciol is the timely, complete, and accurate submission of annual financial reports to our Treasurer and Secretory in the proper form. These are required
as a condition of Our tox-exempt status.
Another obligation is the completion of a
list of fencing centers within each division
together with informatior:t about their activities. Such data is indispensable for responding
to inquiries about opportunities to practice,
fencing coach placement, introduction of
fenCing in a school Or institution Or whether
development programs ought to be undertaken.
A

third major duty is the training and

POINT IN LINE

rating of fencing directors, and recommending to the Sectional Vice President those
fencers who qualify to be examined for a
number two rating.

(Ed. Note: FolJcwing
the majority opinion of
the executive committee of the U.S. COnlll1;.';:.sIUI1
on Fencing
Rules and Officials, submitted by

Developing our Body of Fencing Officials

Chairman Chobo Pollaghy. Chairman Pa!!oghy has

Last season, at my request and at great
personal cost, Don Lyons made arrcngements
for the holding of directors clinics at each
sectional and other major tournament and
for the examination ot these events of offica Is who wished to upgrade their credentials. Don did on excellent job and deserves
our thanks for getting the program off the
ground and for very significantly increasing
Cur corps of number two and three rated
directors. This year with the organization of
the U. S. Commission on Fencing Rules and
Officials this functions posses to Csobo
Pallaghy. Csaba has twa immediate goals:
1 To see to it that every division and every
section runs at least one clinic this season
and that such clinics are conducted by approved officials., 2. To promote and arrange
for the examination of directors so that we
will at the end of this season increase by at
least one third the number of directors at
the number two and three levels.
With the cooperation of the divisional and
sectional leadership this project can be accampi ished.
The World Championships and our
International Development Program.
Our performance at Ankara confirms the
opinion that so many of our experienced
internationalists have long held - it is not
only a wastful use of our scarce resources
to send complete teams to the World Championships, it is positively harmful to the development and morale of our talented
younger fencers to expose them prematurely
to a lever of fencing which is "over their
heads" and for which they are not prepared.
In the future we would be better served by
sending individuals and seperate teams of
three Or four fencers to carefully selected
international
tournaments appropriate
to
their respective levels of ability. This is the
policy being followed by our Olympic Fencing
Committee and One in which we should Concur.

agreed to request specific
FIE of this opinion.)

confirmation

from

the

The fenCing rules clearly state that a
"Iine" exists when a fencer has his arm
fully extended and the point of his weapon
threatens the opponent's valid target (Para.
233, page 44, Rules Book). Therefore the
line is considered a threatening offensive
action. Anyone attacking against it must
first remove the threat (by beat, bind, or
some action which removes the point from
threatening the target) lest he impale himself on it.
Since the "line l l constitutes a threat, if
left in it's Driginal position, it will invariably
result in a hit on the opponent, and there
is no necessity for the fencer who is in line
to make any ather action, (i.e. further extension of the arm, retreat or advance). If the
fencer who is "in line" decides to retreat
or advance, even with arm extended and
threatening the target, this additional movement is to be considered as the initiation of
a new action. The theory here is that if the
fencer who is "in line" has full confidence
in his threat, it is not necessary for him to
move or change his position at all, and that
if he does so, it indicates that he decided
that his "line" was improperly executed and
would not result in a hit if his opponent
lunged at him. Consequently he decided to
initiate a new action.
If his opponent attacks while the presumed "line" is retreating, then the attacker
(advancing) has the right of way. If the opponent attacks and the line extends further
or lunges into the attock, again the attacker
is right and the fencer who hod been in
Iine is wrong and has lost the right of way
because he initiated a new action on his
opponent's attock.
Bear in mind, however, the situation where
the fencer "in line" retreats (or advances)
and then remains stationary before hi$ opponent attacks. In this situation, the "finel'l,
remaining stationary, retains the right of
way.

NATIONAL RANKIN4
FOR 1970 - 71
Foil: 1. Axelrod; 2. Simmons; 3.
Jones; 5. Long; 6. Schmatolla; ,
8. Bollinger; 9. Espondo; 10.
Freeman/ M. Davis
Epee: 1. Elliott; 2. Masin; 3. Boze~
burn; 5. Pesthy; 6. Mannino; 7.
8. Michanik; 9. B. Makler; 10.
Beck/ Christie
Saber: 1. Orban; 2. Hamori; 3. M
Dow; 5. Bolla; 6. Lekach; 7. F
Pongo; 9. Sobel/Szabo.
Women: 1. King; 2. White; 3. A<
4. O'Connor; 5. Angell; 6. (
Genton; 8. Armstrong; 9. Pechil
Devan/ Jesseph/ Moody

NEW DIRECTORS
Listed below are new directors
by the Commission on Fencing R
Officials. This list is subject to 0
and future additions. Any amend
changes should be addressed to: C.
106-21, 68 Avenue, Forest Hills,

i 1375.
Class 3: T. Bickley, E; D. Lyons,
Lutz, E; V. Surdi, F,E,S.
Class 2: B. Alphin, F. V. Burnett, F;
F,A; Byers, E; I. Bernstein, S; t-bell, F; J. Cohen, S; A. Davis,
DeSaurer, F; E. Grampone, F; E.
F; M. Huddleson, E; W. Krouse,
Lyons, F, E; D. Michanik, S; W.
E; S. Reuter, E; B. Schmidt, F
Taylor, E.
Class 1 A: J. Lutz, F .5.

MISTEAKS
A number of Our readers have 9
pointed out some mistakes that hove
ed in our magazine. We would like
them and wish to also point out th
mistakes were put in for a purpose.
to offer something for everyone, and
people ore always looking for mistc
sprinkle a few into each issue.

INTERVIEW
by Marty Lang

MICHEL ALAUX

(Ed. Note: The names, dotes, events and
opinions in this interview hove been changed
to protect the innocent; namely ourselves;
so that we don't get sued for libel.)

Q: What travel'
A: What travel) I'll tel' you. Two years
ago Los Angeles. Lost year Miami. Last
year London. This year Genoa. And all
the little side trips.

Q: Pordon me sir, but I'm the editor of the
Long Island Newsletter and I wonder if
I could ask you a few questions.

Q: Side trips)
A: Yeah, the little local stuff. Philadelphia,

A: Oh, sort of like an interview, huh?
Q: Yes, sort of.

A: Shoot.

Woshintgon,

Baltimore,

Connecticut,

Q: Your son must be quite a fencer.
you enjoy seeing him fence)
A. Only when he wins.

Do

Q: Is that often?
A: Not often enough.

A: No.

Q: You sound as if you're ready c'azy about

Q: Well what brings you to all these events)
After all, some of them run as much as
10 hours.

fencing.
A: Oh, I can take it or leave it alone.
Q. Didn't I see you
Miami lost year?
A: Yes.

at the

Nationals

A: I'm a fencing father.

Q: Why do you do this?

Q: Are you gOing to the Nationals in Los
Angeles this year?
A: Well,
might possibly be there on
vacation while the Nationals are on.

A: Because my son's a fencer.

Q: C'mon now, admit that you're a fencing

A: It means the heart pounds, the
are wet, the mouth is dc,.

palms

buff.
A: I guess I am.

A: Heck, no.

Q: Well I think that's great. Don't look so
glum.
A: ! just received some bad news.

A: I'm watching and praying.
Q: For a victory for your son?

A: Oh no. I'm praying that he daesnt bust
a foil. Do you have any idea how much
those things cost?
Q: Then you feel that fencing is an expensive sport?
A: And how! At least· in high school he
had team equipment. Now he had to
pick a college that has no fencing team.
Wow, does it cost!

~:

.~: . .

,f
;.

Foil: 1 David Keeier, C.S.c.; 2. E. Howell, O.S.U.;
3. D. Brandt, C.M.U.

Women's: 1. Clore Tate, Nittony; 2. N. Doschbach,
\V_V.U.; 3. She ron Watson, P. Hi!1 Fe.
Women's Under 16: 1. Tina List,er, P. Hills Fe, 2.
E. Gonzclez, P. Hills Fe, 3. K. Bohl, Westmoreland

Fe
Foil

Under 16:

1. K.

Bohl, Westmoreland

Fe;

2.

Goodhartz, M. McKown) 2. P. Hills
Wotson, Gonzalez) 3. Westmoreland

Fe
Fe

(Saurer,
(Murray,

Bischoff, Reichert).

Just published in April, thIs new bool
de Beaumont includes information on i[
saber and electric foil as well as a gil
fencing terms. Hardback, 90 pages, ill
Fill in the coupon to receive your cop
turn mail.
, ........ ....................... •• u •• "••• o= •••
~

~

u.~.~·

Please send me _ _._copies of YOUR Il
OF FENCING at $2.95 per copy plus 25 c
shipping.

A: Yes. I have another son who is in the
infantry in Viet Nom.

NAME~

_ _ _ _ _ __

StreeL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Q: Gee I hope nothing is wrong.
A: It couldn't be worse. He just wrote me
that when he returns in six morths he's
going to take up fencing.

City
State---.Zip _ _
Please send me a copy of your free
page IllUSTRATED CATALOG

o

Q: Well I think that's great!

Q: Well if it's only equipment exper.se that
bugs you, it's really not too bad.
A: Oh yeah) How about the travel)

Q: Thanks for the interview, si

B11 MERIGAN
~

Ak).COIr-" .... !

FENCERS' SUPPLY
2122 FilMORE STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 94'
415 - 346-8662

I don't think
Flugel's fencing.

Ton

i

The Class "3" meet for men and women
was held in Carnegie-Mellon on the 15th of
November, 1970. Clare Tate and David
Keeler earned their "C" classification.

Q: Oh'

A: It's not. He's a lefty. My other san is a
righty. I dan't even get the break of
hand me downs. Now he's gonna want
to travel - money, maney, money, (walks
off muttering)'

Pnnp

1"1 ' . ,. ( :1.:'·.····(·

by Stella Saurer

Kenn Sutton, S.H.H.S., 3. Mike Kasum, Muskeeters.
Women's foil Team: 1. Ohio S.U. (J. Stoudt, N.

Q: You mean you're so involved emotionally it's as if you're participating?
Q: What, then'

NEW!

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA

A. \t\'e!l, it waS sort of a vacation.

Q: Oh' What does that mean)

Ramon Fonst, the great Cuban fencer, won
two successive gold medals in the Olympic
Epee event, in the Paris Olympics of 1900
and the St. Louis Olympics of 1904.

in

Q: That's quite a distance to go fcr someone who con take it or leave it.

Q: You haven't answered my question.

RAMON FONST

Massachusetts, etc.! etc., etc.

Q: Well, I see you at practically all the
fencing tournaments - are you a coach
or a former fencer?

A: lance attended one in the Met. division
that ran 13 hours.

Maitre Michel Alaux of the Fencers Club
and former Olympic Coach is recovering
from some abdominal surgery at St. Vincent's
Hospital. Michel is feeling much better and
expects to be on his feet shortly.
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NYILAS COLLECTION TO BE DISPLAYED
AT MUNICH OLYMPICS AND N.Y.A.C.
by Alex Solomon

tions and individuals seeking employees
or employment.

NFCAA PLACEMENT COMMITTEE
2. An institution should submit the following:

by Rev. L. Calhoun
The office of the Placement Committee is
two fold:
I. Seeking out active fencing agencies.
To compile a listing of universities colleges, high schools, clubs, etc., actively
engaged in fencing, so as to assist the
AFLA and NFCAA in knowing where fenc-

a. Exact employment status (in a publishable form)
b. Credentials wanted, i.e., experience
and educational level etc.

l

c. Application deadline.
d. Who
etc.

to

contact,

address,

phone,

ing is growing and lagging. This informa-

tion will assist the fencing governing
bodies in providing help where possible.

3. An
individuul
should send:

seeking

employment

a. A short vita.
II. Job Opportunities.
1. To recommend candidates for teaching
and/ or coaching positions upon request
from any educationa I institution.
2. To investigate and follow-up the employment of individuals recommended
by th is office.
3. To compile a list of
coaching opportunities.

teaching

ond

4. To handle the credentials of the applying

individuals;

requirements

of

forward

various

requests

or

institutions

seeking employees. In short, to act as
a clearing house for employment at all
levels.
Proposed Format
1. To compile a list with the help of all
AFLA members. Any information on
clubs, grade or high schools, colleges
and gym program.;; should be sent to
the Placement Committee chairman.
2. Please
give
special
attention
to
neophyte groups and high school programs.
II. Job opportuntities.
1. The

placement committee as an

ex-

b. Credentials teaching experience,
previous fencing employment, educational background in fencing, any
fencing honors, degrees or proficiency ratings in the AFLA or
N FCAA, workshops, etc.
c. Full name and address etc.
d. Please state extent of job desired;
port time, club work, high school
college or other.
e. If interested in high school work,
please send a transcript of completed educational work, degrees,
courses able to teach. Some high
schools and states require a coach
to be an employed teacher.
4. Institutions of employment will be
asked to evaluate the indivduals recommended by the NFCAA committee as a
future guide for better service to the
institution and individual.
5. All information will be held confidential
and under the supervision of the
NFCAA executive board.
6. Please send all information to: Rev.
Lawrence Calhoun, Placement Committee Chairman, NFCAA Notre Dome
High School for Boys, 7655 Dempster
Street, Niles, Illinois 60648.

How many fencing postage stomps have
been issued by the 140 odd countries of the
world~ If you reolly wont to know, you
should see the collection of Dr. Tibor Nyilcs,
whose interest in fencing extends not only
to stomps but also includes 10 national
<championships and membership an 4 Olympic
teams. The International Olympic Committee
has asked Tibor for permission to display his
collection at the Munich Olympics in 1972.
Unused ond unconcelled, and mounted
handsomely in three volumes, each stamp or
grouping is fully and trechantly described by
a specially printed strip placed immediately
below it. Truly a presentation that would
grace any museum display_
The first fencing stomp in the world, as
distinct from those featuring swords and
shields in general, was issued by Hungary in
1925, 85 years after the first postage stamp
Qf 1840. it is still the scarcest and most
valuable. It portrayed sabre, naturally, and
its purpose was to raise funds for Hungarian
Qthletic associations. Holland in 1928, issued
the second in connection with the Olympic
Games at Antwerp. Since 1925 Hungary has
issued 13 more fencing stamps, more than
any other country, nine of which have been
sabre stamps; Poland is second with ten; and
Russia third with seven.

Altogether 41 countries have issued one
or mOre fencing stamps. This includes the
Ryukyu Islands, Somalia, Morocco, Ruwanda,
Ras AI Khaime, Portuguesse India and
Bolivia, but none, not a single one from
Ito Iy Or the Un ited States.
For some reason Or other only a few outstanding fencers have been portrayed. They
are D'Oriolo of France, Korpati of Hungary,
Zablocki of Poland, Gillian Sheen of Great
Britain, and Carlo Pavesi of Italy. These last
two are on the stamps of-guess who-the
Dominnican Republic' Lost, and probably the
most important fencing stamp of all is a
lovely portrayal of Helen Moyer of Germany,
her country's first Olympic Fencing Chom-

pion, in 1928. The stamp was
1968, years after her death in the
only is this stamp the only multi
trait of any fencer ever done, but
the only fencing champion on ,
postage stamp.
The aggregate total of all star
by the 41 countries is 90, most c
the last 10 years, and they represe
variety of design and color as wei
very unique and nove! fen.cing
seldom seen on a strip. It's trul·
show and somehow in some way
help feeling that greater efforts
mode by the AFLA to have it ov
occasion to the fencing world befo
on display at the Munich Olympic,
,1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....""."...,..1tir"#I'~'lI
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(Ed. Note: We con!o(;{ed Dr. Tibor Nyi!c
kindly consented to display his co:lect
Martini-Rossi event on April 17 at th
Arrangements are being modS' with )
to show the stamps to a Jorge Gudienc,
Nyifos does 0 commentary. Watch for
program.)

A.A.!. JOURNAL
At the recent Academic d'Arme,
tionale Congress in London, The
Master, journal of the British Ac(
Fencing was named the official p'
of the A. A. I. The A. A. I. is the int'
fencing masters organization, parol!
F.I.E. The Fencing Master will
multi-lingual section, with A. A. I.
features.

OBSERVATIONS ON
OBSERVATIONS

pose, and a unity of spirit and drive. Our
amateurs foiled through lock of it.

by Giorgio Santelli

Perhaps the people that we send abroad
ore not always the right ones, but to scrap
the point system would be disastrous. The
sale proof of ability lies in results. We must
have some guide line in rhe selection of our
internationalists. It simply would not be fair
any other way. I would, however, strongly
recommend a re-evaluation of the point
system, particularly as regards sectional
strength. Some sections have not only Q
strong "A" field, but a formidable middle
and lower level. Fencers in these sections
should certainly garner more pOints by virtue
of the fact that they must fight to the
finals thrGugh many more difficult rounds*

(Ed. Note: Giorgio Santelli needs no

introduction.

He is one of the great Olympic fencers ond coaches
of all

time.

Foil

ond

Sober champion

of

Austria

and Hungary a number of times, he won the Gold
medal in the 1920 Olympics as a member of the
Italion Sober team. Vlfe ore fortunate to hove
the benefit of his experience.)

must congratulate Norman Lewis on his
"Observations on Ankara." He hod the courage to express his views, however controversial, on matters too long left undiscussed
- a t least openly.
There is much validity to what he says,
particularly if we are to accept today/s international sports ideology< and to reject the
noble, but unfortunately obsolete concept:
that it is not the winning that counts, but
the participation.
Therefore, if our basic problem is: "How
to achieve gold medals in the international
sphere of fencing/' then most certainly our
entire system of selection, preparation, and
administration must be revamped from top
to bottom.
Unl ike Norman, I have not been fortunate
to attend many recent World Championships.
W\y lost exposure to international fencing
(save the annual Martini-Rossi event in New
York) was the 1958 World Championships.
My credentials as international competitor
and coach, however, are reasonably well
known, so I feel qualified to comment on
the situation. Should anyone feel my views
may be a bit outdated, let me simply say:
"Le plus co change, Ie plus c'est 10 meme
chose," (the more things change, the more
they remain the some).
I feel that Norman has a very good point
in that AFLA monies are being expended
on perennial failures; bUf' would these people
indeed be failures if they hod the benefit of proper preparation and leadership?
One has only to read the lost issue of
AMERICAN FENCING, dividing the first
section from the second to see both sides of
the coin. Our professionals hod grand results born through clear direction of pur-

To help select the best team we must also
redesign our so-called Notional Rankings,
which as they stand today are only a listing
of our ,"'ational finalists in order. This goes
bock to sectional strength and the relative
values therein. Our selectors must be better
informed of results in competitions other
than just the Nationals. To exemplify the
inadequacies of the current ranking system
-suppose our present men's foil champion
pulls up lome in the Nationals and hod to
withdraw-he would receive no ranking this
year. Does this make sense) A committee
should be formed to study all results and to
make rankings based on the aver-all strength
of competitors. This in essence means maintaining the point system on an annual basis.
Now to the question of who has or has
not international promise. How can we possibly tell until that person has participated
in an international event? And how can we
possibly reject anyone on the basis of one
exposure or even two) To withhold funds
from an American fencer who has proven
himself notionally and earned points, purely
on the intuitive feeling that he might not
perform well internationally, is senseless and
arbitrary. We cannot label people chronic
first or second-rounders without a reason.
For heaven's sake, tell us why' Let us have
a captain's report that pulls no punches.
Little was told in the lost one beyond results. Critical comment was totally locking.
Don't tell us that "X" went out in the first

round; if possible, let us know why, and
where he foiled. We know our fencers can
fence. We know that they need greater conditioning, longer preparation as a group and
more unity. But how can this be accompl ished
with so little time between selection and
participation? There is a communications gap
to be bridged. Those fencers whose interests
lie in international competition should make
such intentions known to the selection committee and should be informed constantly of
what international events are open to them
and how they can qual ify. This must be done
not only through the magazine, but through
constant comr:'1unication between the foreign
secretary and those who have expressed interest.
Once such communication has been established and maintained, it would seem advantageous to select international teams at
least four months prior to the event. If this
means rescheduling the Nationals, then let's
do it. When a team has been selected and
a training program esablished, then those
chosen hod better work and work hardshape up or ship out, as they soy. This requires dynamic and firm leadership on the
port of the administration. I was glad to
read the report from Alan Ruben. If the
program he outlines is adhered to, we should
have good results in the Pan-Am Games. If
it is gold medals that we wont, then every
possible effort has to be mode by everyone
involved. The coaches selected to prepare
the team, and those that will travel with
it, must be men of skill, accomplishment,
and authority; preferably individuals who,
like the selected competitors, have shown
results.
One other point which must not be overlooked and has to do with our perennial first
rounders is: How did they get the results to
make the team in the first place) I think
port of the answer to this is that these
people are "nome" fencers. All too often
in events of notional Significance, I have
seen men in officiating capacities who have
not directed 0 single event all year, Because
these venerable old greots appear on the
scene they are given the honor, however
dubious, of officiating. Good directing, like

good fencing, is a practiced artnot use it, you lose it. These mel
meaning, I am sure, but too often
cult call the decision rendered by
ficials will be in favor of the
known to him-the "nomen fencer
many excellent young directors wh
it the year-round. These are the p
must direct Our major events, not
old men.
am certainly in favor of fu
younger fencers, but then I am ir
helping the older ones too. In otf
our best fencers should go -youn£
bel ieve it is very important, how,
any financial assistace given be gil
Iy. This is impl icit to the team spi
work, simply defined, is jOint ac
group of people in which eac
subordinates his individual intere
unity of the group. A variance i
obviates such intentions. As for as
helping a handful of fencers,
promising, can only benefit that srr
and who is to soy that they, tI
may not be first-rounders)
Some of the suggestions I have ,
improve us somewhat, but jf our
get to gold medal territory, we can
with today's young competitors, b
row's. I mean the ten ··and eleven
We must do everything possible t,
the bose of fencing here. Training
for our youth must be expanded.
are doing on the Junior Olympic
beginning, but infinitely more \
money must be put jnto this aree
it would be safe to soy that 80 % of
international gold medalists begot
before they were fourteen-perh
earlier. The answer, therefore, Ii(
young, the very young.

FENCERS CLUB GALA

1889 and the AFLA trophy for the Womens'
Notional Team Championship won this year.

by Jeff Tishman
The Fencers Club of New York, established
in 1883, held its first party in its new home
On November 13th. The offair was ottended

by Over 130 fencers from the metropolitan
orec.

The galo come off very successful!y, despite absolutely no cooperation from the
weather. Members and old friends of the
club arrived to a candlelit salle d'ormes.
The buffet supper was served from a table
decorated with both the oldest and newest
af the club's successes; a trophy doting from

A special feature of the evening was the
presentation of a desk set to Eugene Blanc,
president of the club for fifteen years, and
a member for over 40 years. A standing
ovation was accorded Mr. Blanc, whose efforts through the years culminated in moving
the club from its old quarters to its new
home in the Hotel Lancaster.
Guests included the Club's two Olympic
Coaches, Michel Aloux and Csoba Elthes.
Also attending were Madame Pinchart, widow
of the late former Fencers Club maitre, and
her daughter, Mariette.
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a fabulous improvemen~

Double Knit-Stretch Nylo
FOIL UNIFORMS
• BODY CONTOURED
• COMFORTABLE in ACTION
• SLIPPER or ZIPPER or VELCRO

•
•
•

CLOSURES
LIGHT WEIGHT IRUGGED
PRE-SHRUNK
PURE WHITE • WASH & WEAR

Body-hugging fit for minimum silhouette,
maximum comfort and protection. Blue-white
color and easy care keeps these uniforms
fresh and attractive longer.
Jackets and Pants for Men and Women
in Superfine Double Knit Stretch Nylon or in
a wide variety of other fabrics, fabric weights
and finishes.
All uniforms and equipment meet
rigid FIE and AHA specifications
un less otherwise requested.

Send for Free Measurement Guide & Prices.

The greatest m
in fencing eql
men!. Charnpi
ship or pract
quality. Speci;
designed eqL
rn e n t fa r c I,
use. The choice
champions for
most half-a-c
turyl

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

CASTELLO

FENCING EQUIPMENT CO., I
30 E. 10th St., New York, N.Y. 10003
(212) GR 3·6930

America's oldest and largest importers and manufacturers of fencing equipment. Established 1914

INTRODUCING FENCING AT
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL LEVEL
by E. Murray and W. Bohl
(Ed. Note: Th:s is 0 c:mt:nuotion of on article
started in our previous Issue. Elizabeth Murray and

Warren

Boh!

fenc;ng

in the Western

have

been

active

in

Pennsylvania

developing
division.)

The Western Pennsylvania Division is not
noted for its competitive prowess. However
we do have same people who understand the
game, and v.;ho hove hod experience which
can make on important contribution to the
growth of fencing. For this reason, we wont
to describe what we have done, and what
we have learned, thus far.
First of all, beware the over-ambitious
program l Initially, you will be faced with
short attention spans and difficulty in coordinating thought with physical action.
Teach one thing at a time, and let it be
known that your standards must be met on
each item before progressing on to the next.
-And don't let these standards be too
leinent. The overage youngster CO" recognize "sugar-coating", and contrary to what
you may expect, this will lead to the lass
of his interest. None of us places very much
value On things that come too easily. On the
other hand, the opplicotioCi of standards
which ore not reasonably attainable is equally peor. The balance between these two
ex~remes is especially critical for very young
peopie, and is something which must be
sought carefully. For this reason, it is best
to begin with a group of size that is we!!
within that which you believe the instructor
can normally handle. Schedule the lesson
periods no more than once a week. Keep the
periods short, and see to it that everyone is
kept busy throughout each one.

Thus for, we have established and had
experience with two instructional levels, and
generally allow about a ye-ar for each. At the
first of these, the student is introduced to
nl<•.AJi!ity; advancing, retreating, and lunging
with both norma! and forward recoveries.
Graduation from this phase is acknowledged
by permission to obtain a weapon and moskr
at which point we explain safety, and require them to pass on examination on that
subject, before continuing with the lessons.

With the weapon, we first develop the
Idea of closing the line in six and four, and
hom this, emphasize the method and importance of extending correctly. As a final
item, we teach the disengage; not as a
horizontal semicircle, but as a smooth, reachi~g action under the blade.
VVe have developed a sort of catechism
for this level. It is applied in the latter
stages, and goes something Iike this:

Q. What is the first thing you do in a
fencing bout?
/\.

watch my distance.

Q. What do you do next)
A. I keep my Iine closed.

Q. After you have done these two things,
what is the third thing that you do?
A..

look for openings.

The combination of the above mechanics
and train of thought has made it possible for
us 10 introduce play during the fino! several
'Tonths at the first level. This is also a
p,ivilege, and is restricted to those who ore
oole to confine their actions within the limits
of what has been taught. Parallel to this
phase, judging, scorekeeping and timekeeping are intrcduced. The students are given
examinations on these subjects, and put to
work doing them in their Own bouts. Instruc~'ion ot this level is concluded with a Hclass"
tournament for which there are worthwhile
aNards for first, second and third places.
The opportunity to join the AFLA is extended at the beginning of the second
level. The fundamentals which were covered
during the first level ore first reviewed in
detail, but continually emphasized throughcut. The idea of closing the line is translaied into a simple parry-riposte. Again, we
p: esent it as a natural extension of what
they are already dOing. Some students may
be introduced to beats; how to do them
correctly,
in
order
to
perform
their
various functions. Understanding the muscular aspects comes easily, but it may take a
few lessons with the eyes closed to appreciate
the holding pOwer of a lighter tap. Insofar
as the mechanics are concerned, that is just
abcut the extent of the second level.

The second is primarily devoted to application; putting the basics together in competitive fenCing, with the bout controls being
slowly and easily removed. The concept of
the "right of way" is reinforced, and the
students are introduced to directing. They
ore encouraged to participate in AFLA
events at a level which is not defined by
their chances of winning, but rather, how
well they hold their form and are able to
Jearn from the experience. We have heard
remarks that such exposure can "destroy"
a young fencer. But our experience has
shown that, in the presence of competent instructional support, this situation provides
the ultimate learning experience. There are
times that we have a tendency to dismiss
our children's capabilities, because we are
unwilljng to devote the time that is necessary
for their development.
At this point, a parenthetical comment
regarding instructors is appropriate. We have
found twa things to be essential. First, the
instructor must be patient. He or she must
understand the limitations under which the
very yaung student works. Secondly, he must
appreCiate the younger person as an individual, rather than an inanimate container
for fencing information. In a program such
as the one being described, we rote extensive
technical proficiency no better than third.
It is sufficient thot the instructor understand, and be able to teach, just that level
with which he is concerned. As a final item
at the second instructional level, we suggest
that the group be encouraged to organize
and identify itself. Pick a name. Elect officers. Assign responsibilities. - But let the
youngsters do it on their own. Provide assistance when needed, but maintain a law profile. This is their thing! One of our groups
chose the name "Murry Woods Musketeers",
and team colors of psychedelic pink and
green. Another almost selected the name
{"'asked Morvels
before the conservatives
took over and pushed through Franklin Foil
Fencersl'. In this vein, we also believe that
there should be several small groups, rather
than one lar(;le organization; preferably, but
not necessarily, with different instructors.
Don't forget that the name of the game is
competition".
ff

ff
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Upon the basis of the experier
we have had in the Western Per
Division, we suggest that the A
serious consideration to the follow
bilities:
1. That the Under 19 classifi,
supplemented by age groups'
encourage the participation
your,ger fencers. We reCamrr
Under 16, and Under 12.
2. That events under these clas
be scheduled throughout the
the Divisional level, and at
tional Championship level.
The growth of fencing in th
States, and the quality of our pe
in international competition, are
controlled by statistics. By exter
activities to include the very youn~
improve our chances immeasurably

EUGENE BLANC, JR
Gene Blanc, the longtime preside
Fencers Club of New York is
from a touch of lung trouble at FeE
pita!. His condition is much impr
he is looking forward to taking t
schedule of activities soon.

TRAVEL BY TWA
FOR THE AFlA
by Norman lewis
Trans-Vv'orld Airlines has been (]
supporter of the Amateur Fencers L
America for many years. Their adver
have regularly appeared in this m
Because of industry-wide financ
lems experienced by major airline
they have felt it necessary to te
suspend their advertising support. T
assured us that at the earliest 01'
they will reCOmmence their adverti~
\/lIe UI ge all fencers to favor T
their fencing, personal, and busine
\lVe are confident that your cooper<
be reworded.

(Ed. Note: From time to time we will publish letters to the Editor which ore of general interest
to our readers. Comments and suggestions on topics
of interest ore cordially invited.)

Remember, when you are chosen for the
team in any capacity and you agree to go,
you toke on a 100 percent obligation to the
team. There ore no individuals any more,
only members of the U.S. team with one
aim; to do our best.
Sincerely yours,
George Worth
New York, N.Y.

The Editor
American Fencing
Dear Ralph,
I would like to reply to Mr. Chaba Elthes'
article "Our New Opponents" in Pointed
Comment. Maestro Elthes in the first paragraph of his article states that the U.S., in
the lost three Pan-Am games established the
superiority in fencing in the Western hemisphere. May I toke issue with his statement by Iisting the team record for each
Pan Am games since the first in 1951.
In 1951 we wound up with three first,
two second, and two third places. There was
no event for women. 1 would call this a
great showing, as we hod only seven fencers
On the team.
in 1955 the team was still small, consisting of only nine men and three women. We
wound up with three first, five second, and
two third places.
In i 959, for the first time we fielded a
full team. just as in 1963 and 1967. Our
result was six first, four second, and one
third place. A very good result indeed. However, from here we started downhill and
not up
In 1963, still six first, three second, and
three third places.
In 1967, only four first, four second, and
One third place.
It is indeed difficult and maybe even unfoir to compare results of the variOus teams.
In my opinion, we :::hould not try to figure
out who did best in the ,post. Let us worry
about our future. We must do well in Coli.
The only way we will be successful is jf
every member of the official party, competitors and officials, put out their maximum
effort. I om sure everyone con and must give
his or her best for the two weeks, even if a
little sightseeing or a party has to be missed.
Pnnp Twpntv

The Editor
American Fencing
Dear Sir,

The letter from Seth Masia in your lost
issue prompted me to send my own comment.
Personally, I would not like to see stories
increased at
the
expense
of coaches'
articles.
am a beginning fencer with nO
professional coaching help, and I have found
such articles by trainers to be helpful in the
post. In fact, I would appreciate more specific
fea lures about how training sessions are conducted. For example, mileage on running,
calisthenics. footwork exercises, etc. There
are probably many others in my situation
who hove similar views.
However, like Mr. Masia, I do enjoy the
action photos that he mentioned. The equipment reports also seem to be a good ideo.
10 this I might odd that articles making
suggestions on equipment repair and maintcronce would be of some value.
Very truly yours,
David J. Kreipke
Evansville, Indiana
The Editor
AMERiCAN FENCING
Dear Ralph,
J always read American Fencing and cong:-atulate you for the magnificent magazine.
\t/hen I read the article "The Importance of
Timing" about the Argentino - U.S.A. match,
i recalled a great deal of you and the Pan
American Gomes of 1959.
'<'lith Best wishes
Richardo Levene
Buenos Aires, Argentina
(~d

Note:

Ricard::;

Levene,

a

noted

Judge

In

Arg2nt;no, was Captain of t"~e Argentine team at

t!1e 1959 Pan Am gomes in C ,icogo.)

The Editor
American Fencing
Dear Ralph,
In reply to Norman Lewis's "Observations
on Ankara" in the lost issue, I question his
premise that our basic problem is "how to
achieve a gold medal in the international
sphere of fencing". I feel I have the right
and the obligation to question whether this
is our basic problem since I was once two
touches short of that Gold medal.
Can we forget the creed of the Olympic
Gomes; lIThe most important thing is not
to win, but to toke port, just as the most
important thing in life is not to triumph but
to struggle. The essential thing is not to
have conquered but to hove fought well"~
Two pOints are raised by Mr. Lewis:
1. Why don't the best U. S. fencers regularly participate~
2. Why are fencers whose previous international results are dismal, and potential hopeless, allowed to represent the
U.S.A.
would like to address myself primarily
to his second point, as the qUEstion of participation can be solved by simply improving
the funding of our efforts. With respect to
his second point then, I ask who are the
GODS that can soy a fencer is hopeless?
Were I fenCing competitively today, I would
not wish these GODS to decide my destiny.
Usually, in the post, the first few places in
each weapon are clearly superior. The problem arises in naming the fourth or fifth position. Politics then enters the picture and I
have known of cases where individuals with a
superior point rating have been bypassed,
and those with fewer points and more friends
chosen for the team, and all this done in
the nome of competitive potential. Yet, I've
never seen any of these border line appointments bring gold or any other kind of
medals bock to the U.S.A. Whot was accompi ished, however, was the discouragement
and a Iienation of the bypassed fencer. A
number of these never continued fencing.
Who is to soy that because a fencer has
not been previously successful in international competition he or she will be a
ffperennial first Or second rounder". Do we

not recognize the possible growth
ity of a fencer~

0'

I agree with Mr. Lewis that at
need more mobility and a better ur
ing of distance.
I was a member of the 1968
committee of which Mr. Lewis VIi
man, and only in this instance was
tron of the team based exclusively
viously announced point system one
to strictly. The fencers knew their
fenced their best for the top fi"
Each member of the team hod e
place. There were no Olympian
1968. Let's have a paint system at
and it alone, to select our teams fe
Sincerely yours,
Maria Cerra Tishmc
Glen Rock, New Jer
The Editor
American Fencing
Dear Sir,
Perhaps when you receive this I
will feel surprised. I am supposing
cause it is a letter from a Cuban.
The reason is that I like very rr
sport and in my free time I mol
studies of the sport development all
world and mainly in the sport that
to practice. I know that in your COl
have a big sport movement and I
interested in receiving information
ing this.
Let me introduce myself. I am
old, married with three children. I
a state office. I am on economist
hobby in my free time is to establ
porisons among different sport deve
throughout the world. But, perhaps
a great deal of work and because of
cannot spend your time in having co
ence with me: If it is your situatiol
help me get in touch with other sr
that would like to correspond with
sport lover.
Hoping to hear from you.
Sincerely yours
Demetrio Pelaez
Cervantes 31, Sevilla
Havana, 5, CUBA

women fencers coming up through it's ronks,
and now participating in it's administration.
The Annual Championship sponsored by the
IWFA is the leading women's collegiate
fencing event in the United States.

SOUTHERN CALIFORI
DIVISION
by Bea R. - T. Couchmo.
Prep Foil. 1. W. Gelnaw, Torr. 2. T. N
E. 3. G. Copers, LAVC

'Vomen's

Prep

Fo~J

Tschopp, FSF. 3. J.

Men's Foil 1. John Shanks TYFC; 2. Billy Yu OUFC
3. Osccr Parsons OCFC
Women's Foil 1 Frances Duke OCFC; 2 Tish Pollard
csc. 3. Jan Nelson 66
Men's Foil J. Tim Green, CSC; 2. Thomas SMS; 3.
Tom Morrow, OSU
Foil 1. Nancy Davenport esc; 2
Harrison, CSC, 3. Kerry Carney OUFC

Women's

Saber 1. Oz Parsons OCFC; 2 Paul

Betsy

Boe, UK;

3,

Billy Yu OUFC

38TH ANNUAL IWFA
CHRISTMAS INVITATIONAL
by Julia Jones Pugliese
Neither rain, nor snow, nor sleet daunted
the 101 collegiate women fencers at the
38th Annual IWFA Christmas Invitational
Tournament. Held at the William Paterson
College of New Jersey on December 12th,
this was the largest field since the beginning of the event in 1933.
Ruth White of NYU emerged as victor
without a defeat in the final round of nine.
The original field of 123 entrants was cut
back to only 101 because of unusually icy
weather. Thirty-three colleges from across
the entire United States from California to
Massachusetts entered.
The tourney had sig~ificant implications.
Fencing is growing among the colleges and
their women students, and the level of competition is strong as shown by four of the
ten notionally ranked women fencers participating.
To expedite the final, all bouts from the

semis were carried up. Second place developed into a quadruple tie with each
fencer having four victories. After a touch
count, Sally Pechinsky, NYU; Clare Tate,
Penn State; Nicki Tomlinson, Brooklyn College; and Blythe Devan, California; placed
in that order. Sixth and seventh were resolved
by a barrage with Susann Viol and, Montclair, placing over Lois Goldthwaite of Texas
Christian. Koren Van Bavel of Montclair
took eighth with Natalia Clovis of California
State (sixth place finalist in the U. S. Nationals and Ankara World Championship
team member) in last place.
One of the highlights of the event was the
presentation of the Helms Hall of Fame
Honor Certificate to bout committee member
Mario Cerra Tishmon, by Prof. Michael
DeCicco of Notre Dome.
The Intercollegiate Women's Fencing Association was first organized in 1929 with
four colleges as charter members. The
Association has been growing steadily and is
now the largest notional women's collegiate
fencing organization, with many tap U. S.
(Continued next page)

Epee 1. Norm Karfson UMKC; 2. Oz Parsons; 3.
Durbin, UMKC

2.

Rose

Bruce

Eden

Women's Foil 1. Frances Duke OCFC;
Hannon UMKC; 3 Joan Hogers TYFC
Sabre 1 Orion Hill, KC Metro;
'vVFC 3. Doug Henderson 66

2.

MenTs Foil

1. Mike McKe2 OUFC; 2. Bruce Eden
3. Lazor Greenfield OCFC

Women's Foil 1. Jon Nelson, 66;
Peters, CSC; 3. Tish Polard, CSC

2.

Virginia

Epee I. Nash LJSMPT; 2. Taylor USMPT; 3. Cotton
USMPT

Foil 1. Hurley; 2. Taylor; 3. Bob Saxon OCFC
Women's Foil 1. Jackie Von
Bradford; 3. Frano2s Duke.

Luby,

W

3. L. Goldberg, LAAe.

by Frances Duke

Solly Pechinsky (left) scores with a stop thrust as Ruth \Vhite makes a pass,e during the final of the
l.W.F.A. Christmas Invitational Tournament held ot the 'vVdllurn Paterson College in New Jersey. The
two NYU stars piaced one and two in a field of thirty-three colleges from over the entire U.S. The final
featured four notionally ranked fencers and the winners received the Julia Jones Pugliese medals.

K.

Powell, WEFe.

Open Foil. 1. J. Elliott, Mori. 2. D. De!
3. G. Clovis, LAAe.
Open Epee. 1. J. Elliott, Morl. 2. G. Ci

OKLAHOMA DIVISION

photo by R. Ellis

1

Hants;

2.

Vincent

WEST VIRGINIA DIVISION

Faulkner Mixed Dotlbles. 1. G. Smith,
Marsh, FSF. 2. B. Hill, Torr/J. Ellio
C. Gromco, LAAC./D. Fuertes, SFS.
Unclassified Sober. 1. D. Orlando, Y.
Kedroff, Marl, 3. E. Pommer, S. de I'
Unclassified Women's Foil. 1. G. Smith,
). Franklin, S. de E. 3. J. Powell, If,
Unclassified Foil. 1. R. Salazar, FSF, 2
'vVEFC, 3. D. Sinko!o, FSF.
Open Sober. 1. C. Fuertes, FSF. 2. G. C:
3. M. Wertiieb, Unat.
'Nomen's Open Foil. 1. N. Clovis, Li
Fil\erman, S. de N. 3. B. Devan, LAP
C. Foil. 1. B. Devon, WEFC. 2. F. Baume
3. B. Cono, S. de E.
1C. Epee. 1. J. Mustain, S. de N. 2, J
LAAe. 3. M. Lipton, LAVe.
Open Team Sober. 1. FSF, (Marsh, Lov
DeRossett) 2. LAAC #1, (Kirchn
Beamon) 3. LAAC #2, (Clovis, St. C
'If/omen's Open Foil Team. 1. WEFC
Armstrong, Crowe) 2. COMP, (Clo
Salazar) 3. S. de N, (Fi!erman, Cral
Smith)

Unclassified E~ee. 1 L. Pletcher, S. d
Cushing-Murry, S. de N. 3. Jones
Open Team Epee. 1. S. de N. #1, 81
gareide, Benge, Martinez) 2. LAAC.
berg, Clovis, St. Cloir.) 3. S. de t
Shafey, Mustain, Aron, Chu.)
Ie Team Foil. 1. FSF, (Marsh. DeRossE
2. S. de E, {Duncan, Herrera, Sitze!
#1, (Clovis, Beaman, Morisette.)

by Nancy Daschbach
A class III meet was held at West Virginia University! Morgantown, West Virginia in Elizabeth Moore Hollon Saturday,
November 7, 1970. The winners of all three
events obtained their "C" classification in
that weapon.
RESULTS WERE:

FOIL:

1.

Terry Groff, W.V.U.;

2.

Ken

Randolph}

W.V.U.; 3. Bob Woofter, W.V.U.

EPEE: 1. Herb Ratner, W. Po.; 2. Terry Groff,
W.V.U.; 3. Ken Randolph, W.V.U.
WOMEN'S FOIL: 1. Sharon Benedict, W. Po.; 2.
Sharon Corte, W.V.U.;
3.
Nancy
Daschbach,
W.V.U.

SAN FRANCISCO
HIGH SCHOOL FENCII
by Herbert Gee
Girls' Team: 1. Golileo High School,
cisco; 2. Pleasant Hill High Schoof, PIE
3. A. Lincoln H:gh School, Son Francisc
San Francisco High School, South San
5. S. Gompers High School, San Francis
Girls' Individual: 1 Connie Louie, Gal
2. Eileen Tanner, Lincoln H. 5.; 3. Maq
Galileo H. S.; 4. Barbara Yungert, Lin
5. Marvillee Yee, Galileo H. 5.; 6. Va
PLeasant Hill H. S.; 7. Lindo Stumpf, P
H. 5.; 8. Diane DeVos, South San Fran

COLORADA DIVISION

NEW FENCING FILMS
AVAILABLE FOR STUDY

SOUTHWESTERN OHIO

by Jo Madrigal

by l. W. Dickerson

The season opened on a dear crisp perfect Colorado day. The annual Outdoor One
Touch Epee meet and picnic was held in c
Denver pork this year complete with fencers,
family, and bewildered spectators. An enjoyable fun type meet, AFLA rules and safety
regulations apply, but no electric equipment
is used. A special recipe of crushed batwings, hemlock, and milk of magnesia etc.
commonly known as Baumgart's Blob (honoring our chairwomen) is applied to the weapon
tip and magically wiped off with vinegar
after -the touch is awarded. The winners received champagne and a cool dip in the ice
filled beverage trough for their trouble. The
Chomps;
Epee I, F. Gaddies CFC 2. J. Beyer Air Force
3. L. Wilson CFC
Foil I. S. Hoch CFC 2. K. McVey Dos
Scherma 3. B. Rickard CFC

Southwestern Ohio Division's eleventh Fall
Invitational meet was held Saturday and
Sunday, December 5th and 6th, at the downtown YWCA in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Results were:
Epee: 1 John Rice, OhiO Stote University,
Tom

Mid-Fall guards were relaxed again with
the C. U. Classic at Colo. University. Again
governed by safety regulations, the men
fenced with camaraderie the rule. The
women outshined them in good spirit by
adding new fencing terminology from amateur directors accepting touches resulting
from opponents well executed duflanges,
Dramises, pottitondos, and peutisoise. Fortun~
ately most of the bouts were One lighters.
Foil F. Gaddis CFC Sabre L. Schaffer Un.
Epee J. Beyer Air Force Women J. Madrigal
CFC
Sabre I. A Noblanc CSU 2. L. Lawyer CFC 3. G.
S:,ow Unott.
Foil ). J. Beyer Air Force 2
LowY8r (Fe 3. G
S:-1QW Unott.
Epee 1. E. Berthoud T.J.H. 2. J. Beyer Air Force
3 K. Knox A.F.A.
Foil 1. N. Greene (Fe 2. M. Lewonowski A.F.A. 3.
J. Kubala A.F.A
Men 1. B. Fults c.u. 2 E. Berthoud T.J. 3. L.

Lawyer CFC.
Women

1

E. Mann CU. 2:- C

Bird

Unatt. 3. S.

McColl C.S.L!.
Under 19 I. D. Tuttle CU. 2. D. 80rrillo Dos
Scherma 3. Keli McVey Dos 5cherma
Women Open 1. J. Madrigal CFC 2. E. Mock unotL
3. M. Yax CFC
Women Open 1. J. Madrigal CFe 2 S. Hoch eFC
3. M. Yox CFC
Women Open 1. D. Tuttle C.U. 2. E. Mock Unott.
3. E. Schmitz CFC

Lough, Columbus, Ohio, 3. John Seich, Ohio
State.
Women's Foil: After a three-way he for first
place, the barrage gave Sue Seiller, Louisville,
Ky., first place, 2. DeAtlee Hatton, Huntington,
W. Va., and 3. Joan Ibanez, SWO.
Sabre: 1 jIm Gilchr.;st, SWO, 2. Bob Foxcroft,
London, Ontario, and 3. Don Edwards, St. Louis,
Mo.
Foil: 1. Bill Reith, NO, 2. jim Gilchrist, SWO, and
3. tv"\it(.ht';il Gross, OSU.

The next major event in Southwestern
Ohio will be the 10th annual Batterell, four
weapons fenced April 17th and 18th, 1971,
for individual awards and also for the Botteeell Annual Fencing Trophy, held each
year by the participating division with the
best record in the tournament.

"What

my

tongue

speaks,

my

right

drown

sword may prove 'l

King Richard I I,
Act I, Scene 1
CULLED BY LOU SHAFF

SOUTH JERSEY DIVISION
by John lillbock
Women's Closs C: 1 Brenda Gagliardi, Cumberland County College; 2. Jo Ann Patenzo, Brick
Township; 3. 'vVendy Poschedag, Brick Township;
4. Denise Potenza, Brick Township
Women's Prep: 1 Cheryl Seizer, Rancoccs Valley
Fenoers; 2. Patricio Modica, Rancocas Volley
Fencers; 3. Donna Crisc>b:;;wsky, 8T; 4. Tanya
McCloskey, CCC; 5. Sheri Rowe, BT
Prep Foil: J. Jor--,n Murden, cec; 2. Francis Crawford, RVF; 3. Winton Napier, ece; 4. Joe
Terrill, RVF.
Class C. Foil:
Olivero, ecc; 2. Charles
Bosco, BT; 3 Robert F:ynn, unotchd; 4. George
Selzer, RVF.
tlos5 C. Epee: 1. Jo~,n Murden, ece; 2. George
Schietinger, Bur!ington County 'Y'; 3. Winton
Nop:er, ece; 4. George Selzer, RVF; 5. Jeff
Shikoluk,

ST.

Class C. Foil: 1

Gogliardi,

cec;

Jo Ann Potenzo, BT; 2. Brenda

3. linda

College; 4. Wendy
McCloskey, CCc.

MODERN FOIL TECHNIQUES, a series of
20 instructional Super 8 motion picture
loops, designed to aid the beginning fencer
has been released by Bill Snyder Films of
Forgo, North Dakota. Prepared by Charles
Selberg, fencircg coach at the University of
California, ~anta Cruz, the films clearly
demonstrate the basic skills of the sport.
Each loop is about three minutes long and
con be run eve, and Over again until ol!
the material presented is assimilated by the
student.
The film loops are mounted in cartridges
for the silent Technicolor projector, on item
usually available in most Audio Visual Departments.
The series has 20 loops, as follows:
I.
The Foil and Grip
2.
On Guard
3.
Footwork
4.
The Lunge
5.
Conditioning Exercises in Body
Work
6.
Defense
7.
High-Line With Parries and Direct Ripostes"
8.
Law-Line Parries and Ripostes
9. Circular Parries
10.
Combination Parries
11. Applications of Parries and Ripostes
12.
Blade Monipuiation
13.
Feint Attacks
14.
Beat Attacks
15. Attacks With Balestro and Pat-

BT;

5.

Tonyo

Charles Selberg, the author of
was a member of the USA foil
recently won the Gold Medal at
Masters Championship held in L,
accredited

Fencing

Moster,

Sel

coached thousands of students, be
lege and in private fencirg acade
A study guide accompanies the
and

each

film

is

packaged

in

resistant plastic box for storage.

A
will

preview package of three of

be available for educators wI--

consider the series for purchase.
schools who

do

not own

Technit

jectors the distributor can supply
port of the package.
Further detoils and prices are
from the producer Bill Snyder F
2784, Forgo, North Dakota 581 O~

tir.ando

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Coupe' Attacks
Attacks From Engagement
Low-Line Attacks
Stop Thrusts
Attacks Into Tempo

One of the features of loop film instruction is that common errors are also demonstrated clearly, thereby enabling a fenCing
coach or physical education instructor with
iimited fencing knowledge to spot wrong
positions easily.

Every exercise

CHAMPIONSHIP
EQUIPMENT
by the

Maker of Champions

GEORGE SANTELLI, In
412 Sixth Avenue

Nasto, Trenton State

Posched09,

speed, and then repeated in sl
action from several different viev

is shown first

AMERICAN FENCING

at normal

New York 11, New York

10TH ANNUAL N. J.
INTERSCHOLASTIC

AFLA OFFICERS AND DIVISIONAL CHAIRMEN

by Irwin Bernstein
Two undefeated performances (one of
them by a successful defending champion)
and 0 fenceoff in the third event were the
highli!Jhts as 141 fencers competed in the
onr.ual
December
tournament
at Essex
Catholic High School in Newark.
Megoro-Cundori Welfare Association trophies were awarded to the first six finishers
in each event and Junior Olympic shoulder
patches to all the finalists plus the semifinalists in foil and sabre. A large turnout
of tournament alumni to serve as officio Is
gave ample evidence of the status of this
competition among
New Jersey's young
fencers.
FOI L (56 competitors)
Jim Rogers of
Essex Catholic defeated Barringer's Tom
Boutsikaris 5-4 in a fenceaff to toke the
title after both finished the final with 7-1
records. Rogers hod suffered his only loss
in 22 bouts to third place finisher Richard
Petrelti of Ramapo early in the final but
forced the fenceoff by beating Boutsikaris
in their lost bout by 5-3. It was Bautsikaris'
first loss after 20 victories. Rogers become
only the second Essex Cathol ic fencer to win
in foil in the 10 year history of this event _
the other being Tom Bcutsikaris, cousin of
the current runner-up, in 1964.
EPEE (38 competitors) - Mark Farley, lost
year's runner-up, justified his favorite's role
with on overpowering victory in the epee.
As North Hunterdon's first champion in this
tournament, Mark was undefeated in 19
bouts, with his 8-0 final record placing him
3 wins ahead of the field. Second and third
places went to Essex Catholic fencers Richard
Smith and Alex D'Addio. It was the largest
epee field in the tournament's history.
SABRE (47 competitors)
Tom Losanczy
of the Hungarian Reformed Church of
Passaic successfully defEnded his title - the
first time this has been done in this tournament. Tom, the current Notional Under-19
Champion was undefeated in 19 bouts for
a twa year record of 34-0. Second place
went to John Mezger of Ramapo and third
to Steve Chaladoff of Morris Hills.
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President:

Alan Miles Ruben, 11505 Lakeshore Blvd, Bratenahl, Ohio

Van. V. P.

Harold Von Buskirk, 4602 Devon 51., Houston, Texas

Exec. V. P.

l'o.·!orrnon Lewis, 8300 Talbot St., Ktew Gardens, N. Y.

V.P. So. East

"Aanny Forrest, 920 Oriole Ave., Miami Springs, Flo.

VY, Midwest

.A.nthony Zombo!os, 712 Buena, Chicago, !!I.

V.P. No. Atlantic

Stephen Sobel, 18 Beverly Rood, Cedar Grove, N.J.

V.P. Scuthw.cst

Alfred Snyder, 506 Caroline St., Houston, Texas

V.P. Pacific Cst.

P:)ul Etter, 10661 Wilkins Ave., Los Ang,eies, Col.
90024
William J. Latzko, 33-62nd Street, West New York, N. J. 07093

Secretory
Treasurer

Seated abovt~ is Miss Denise O'C:mnor, coach of
Braoklyn College, demonstrating the repair of an
electrical fail to a grauo af interested w:)men
coaches. The coaches clinic was held at Mary
Baldwin College in Staunton, Virginia, with representatives from ten colleges and three high schools
attending,

CONTRIBUTORS PLEASE NOTE
We are still receiving items for American
Fencing In incorrect form. Please note the
instructions in the Marchi April (Orange)
issue in Marilyn Masjero's article "How To
Prepare Copy for American Fencing" (page
21l. Division secretaries should be especially
careful to submit results exactly as outlined
in the illustration. All manuscripts should
be typed an plain paper (no letterhead),
double spaced, with wide margins, and with
plenty of space ct the top and the bottom.
All copy must have a byline following the
title. Captions for photos should contain the
full names of al! persons pictured and the
nome of the photographer.

SECRETARIAL STAFF
At its meeting of Sept. 26, the National
Board approved the appointment of Mrs.
Connie Lotzko, as corresponding secretory;
Mrs. Marge Zampino, as recording secretary;
and Mrs. Edna Lott, clerk-typist.

QUICKIE QUIZ
Maya fencer scare a hit after falling to
his knee during the execution of his attack)
(See page 23, Paragraph 28 of the Rules
BooU
AMERICAN FENCING

44108

77027
11415
33166

60613
07009
77002

Peter Tishman, 37 Griswo!d Piace, Glen Rock, N. 1.

07452

Corp. Counsel

Edmond Zeisig, 929 No. Astor St., #808, Milwaukee, Wis.

53202

Corres. Secy.

Mrs. W. ). Latzko, 33-62nd Street, West New York, N.J.

07093

Alabama:
Arizona:
Border:
Cent. Calif.
Orange Cst. Co 1.
No. Calif.
So. Calif.
Colorado:
Columbus:
Connecticut·
Delaware:
Florida:

Mr. C W. Jovaras, 108 Acton Ave., Birmingham, Ala.
35209
Ben V:gil, 4319 E. 32nd St., Tucson, Ariz. 85713
Joel R. Goldberg, 5123 Waters St., Ft. Bliss, Tex.
79906
!\!\rs. Julia lichtenstein, 20450 AIIl1c..HJcI1 Rd., Son Jose, Co!. 95120
Frank Apprce, 8602 Guilford Ave., Whittier, Col. 90605
Miss Emily Johnson, 1250 Ellis St., San Francisco, Col. 94109

Cent. Fla.
Gateway, Flo.
Gold Coast, Flo.
Georgie:
Gulf Coast'
Hcrrisburg:
Illinois:
Cent. III
Indiana:
Iowa:
Kansas
Kentucky:
Long Island:
Louisiana:
Maryland
Metropolitan'
Michigan:
Minnesota:
New England'
New Jersey:
South Jersey:
Northern Ohio:
Southwest Ohio:
Oklahoma:
Oregon:
Philadelphia:
St. Louis:
Tennessee:
North Texas:
South Texas:
Virginia:

Wash., D.C:
Westchester:
\Vestern N. Y.
Western Penna:
\Vest Point:
Western 'Wash:
West Virginia:
Wisconsin:

Joseph Elliott, 17550 Burbank Blvd. #318, Encino, Cal.

91316

,"Ars. Gerrie Baumgart, 349 Belford Dr., Denver, Colo.

80221
~j\iss Natalie Goodhartz, 1035 Minerva Ave., Columbus, Ohio
43229
Burton Moore Ill, 8 Pin Oak Lone, Westport, Conn. 06880
Kalph \V. Meier, 112 Fox Lane, vVedge Hills, Newark, Del.
1971
:·/.rs. Lucille Heintz, 4815 Eastc"ester Dr., Sarasota, Flo.
3358
Ric:-.ord Strowbricge, 2402 Mirando Ave., Tal!ahassee, Flo.
3230
Ca:-oline E, Honse, P.O. Box 14274, Gainesville, Flo.
32601
Ed. McFarland, 1011 Swan Ave., Miami Springs, Flo 33166
1'.'iJJ:am Arnold, )r., 1664 Lar!(spur Ter., Decatur, Go.
30032
Rob8tt T Shelby, 540 Chelsea, Be!;oire, Tex
77401
P·nthony Poulos, 1518 Pr:ncess Anne Dr., Lcncoster, Po.
J7601
Peter Morrison, Gordon Tec'l H.S., 3633 N. California Ve. C:-,icogo, III.
Jay Mi!ler, J 11 J S. Third St., C:-:al:""'':G gn, Ill.
61820
L:rrr,es P. Jock, 6323 Holgate Dr., Ft, Wayne, Ind. 46806
Donald Chapman, Box 184, Ames, Iowa
50010
Orlan Hill, 2229 N. 64t:1 St., Kansas City, Kan.
66104
Bill V. Seiller, 2100 Comrrtonwealth Bldg., Louisville, Ky. 4020
Loszo!a Pongo, 2 East M:II Drive, Great neck, N. Y
11021
Wilkie Nunn, 1416 Dante #b, New Orleans, L.a.
70118
Mr. Alan Rose, 26 Teaberry Lane, Frostburg, Md. 21532
Mr. E Csaba Gall, 3 Sycamore Lane, White Plains, N.Y.
10605
Dr. L.. N. Herbert 16375 Nine Mile Rood, E. Detroit, Mi.
48021
Kevin Green, 1441 Edgecumbe Rd., St. Paul., Minn. 55116
Vernon Carlson, 26 Lakeshore Terr #1, Brighton, Moss.
Patricia Flynn, 70 Derwent Ave., Verona, NJ
07044
Robert M. Flynn, 38 Echohill, La., Willingboro, N.J. 08046
8ill Reith, 14074 Superior Rd. #6, E. C!eveland, O. 44131

Les Ibonez. 729 Edgecl'ff Rd. #C-13, Covington, Ky.
Mike McKee, 1402 West Boyd, NOI rnon, Oklo.

41011

73069

Mcs. Coleen Olney, 2221 SE 117tl" Portland. Oreg. 97216
Alan C. Byers, 173 Hillview Dr., Springfield, Po.
19064
John T. Cline, 13 Ponca Trail, St. Louis, Mo. 63122
Dr. E. G. Harris, 8205 Corteland Dr., Knoxvilie, Tenn.
3791
Soencer )o~mson, 3426 Shenandoah, Dallas, Tex.
75205
Dorrell 'vViliiams, Gregory Gym 36, U. of T., .A.ustin, Tex. 78712
Dr. Dennis Morey, 4407 tv\c.;numeni Ave., Richmond, Va.
23230
S:'ieldon Cof'":en, 2353 N. Vernon St., Arlington, Va.
22207
Curt Ettinger, 55 Westminster Rd., Scarsdale, N.Y.
10583
Mrs. Barbi Lore, 1767 Whitehaven Rd., Grand Island, NY
1407
Mr. Borrie Shabel, 3464 Burnett Dr., Murryviile, Po.
15668
A. John Geraci, AAA, West Paint, N.Y.
10996
Bruce H. Brattenauer, 3641 Ashworth N. Seattle, Wash 98103
Mrs. Sandy Burnetta, 1810 Notional Rd., Wheeling, W. Vo.
2600
John Bosanec r 146 So. 92nd St., Milwaukee, Wisc.
53213

INTERNATIONAL CALENDAR
Listed below is a partial international
calendar of competitions which may be of
interest to American fencers. An FIE license
is required for entry in these events.
March 5, 6, 7 - Turin, Women's Foi!
March 6, 7-Paris, Foil
March 6, 7-Huy, Epee
Mo rch 13-london, Epee
April 2, 3, 4-Warsaw, Sober
April 2, 3, 4-Poris, Women's Foil
April 9-12-leamington Spa, Four weapons
April 9, 12-Notre Dome, Jr. World Championshjp
April 16-18-New York Martini & Rossi
April
April
April
April

16--Poris, Foil
24-Munich, Sober
30-Budapest, Saber Team
31-london, Vv'ornen's Foil

May 8, 9-·Coppingeni Women's Foil
May 15, 16-Podova, Sober

May 15, 16-Amsterdom, Four weapons
May 15, 16-Krokow, Epee, Saber
May 29-London, Foil

May 29-Poitiers, Epee
June 5-8010goo, Fai I
June 5-London, Saber
June 12-London, Epee
June 24 - 27-0po!e~ Four weapons
July 4 - 17--Vienno, V/orld Championships

)uiy 30 - Aug. 13-PAN AM Gomes, Coli
August 7--Ystad, Four weapons
August 28--Mondorf, Epee, Women's Foil
Sept. 2, 3-BolClton, Four weapOns
Sept. ll-Kcfowice, Foil, Women's Foi!
Sept. 18-Gothembu:g, Foil, Epee, Women's
Oct. 3-Kcffenberg, Epe.e
Oct. lO-Diffferdcnge Epee
Oct. 23-Duisberg, Foil, Women's Foil
Nov. 6-SolIbur9f Women's Foil
Nov. 13-L:nz, Foil
Nov. 28-Graz, Saber
Dec. 16 - 21-Tunis, Four weapons

Foil
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